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Solent Sunbeam Class Newsletter August '19
 

14 Sunbeams racing on Thursday evening 22 August in glorious conditions (photo credit Fleur O’Kelly)
 

A lot has happened since my July Newsletter, as follows:

DAINTY DISH

15 Sunbeams started in a light north westerly and had a very pleasant sail to Cowes once the rain cleared just before the start, when the the Class Captain was able to put away his disintegrating umbrella! The start
was fiercely contested and V26 Danny won the pin, but unknowingly was recorded as OCS. Danny, Penny and Betty led out of the harbour. There followed a long starboard tack towards the forts. The wind backed and
died gong through the forts which meant that the second half of e race turned into a beat against the weak tide. 
V36 Melody, helmed by our Commodore, John Ford, made the most of the changing conditions and pressed Danny hard. Query and Penny also add good progression tacking up Osborne Bay. The wind veered
passing Castle Point, enabling the leaders to hoist their spinnakers. Danny crossed the line first, but having been OCS, congratulations must go to our Commodore in steering Melody to victory!

HONEY POT

A shifty light northwest wind greeted the 13 Sunbeams racing for the Honey Pot the folllowing day. Betty had a good first leg after a relatively poor start, impressively finding all the wind shifts. Danny, however, made
amends for her OCS the previous day and won from Betty and Penny.

COWES CLASSIC WEEK

Overall, the week is likely to best remembered for the off-the water action,  as recorded on What’s App, which recorded much of what was going on socially. Don’t forget to join What’s App if you want to keep abreast of
all goings on on a daily basis.

Monday saw the best “champagne” sailing conditions of the week, with a force 4 ESE wind. The fleet was set three 1.5 mile beats in a pretty neutral tide.Roger Wickens in Danny led most of the way followed by
Richard Pearson in Penny and Peter Taylor in Betty.

Tuesday was cancelled due to 83 knot winds (!).
On Wednesday the fleet only managed one of the two scheduled races, due to the forecasted increasing winds and the strengthening spring ebb tide. The short race saw one casualty as Betty’s jib halliard failed but
she made to finish fifth. This alllowed Danny to win again, followed by Ollie Gilchrist in Sky and  Cowes’ newcomers, Rupert and Jenny Eastwood, in Symphony.

On Thursday the race management team did an excellent job in running two races in light winds , by starting close to the Hillhead shore. The first race was started in 5 knots. Those on the left on the first beat fared
best, with Melody, Sky and Polly leading at the first mark. Polly and Argosy did best on the first run and were the first boats at the leeward mark. Nick Leach in Polly led to the finish, with Danny moving up to second
and Sky in third.

The second race saw Danny take the win followed closely by Betty and Sky.
The race management team made valiant efforts at starting the final race on Friday.Unfortunately, the wind died to nothing 5 minutes before the start and the fleet was towed home. The record for the number of
Sunbeams being towed by one boat must have been broken!

Final results:
1. Danny - Roger & Jacky Wickens, Tim Martell
2. Sky - Ollie & Harry Gilchrist, Becky Wickens
3. Betty - Peter Taylor, Robin Richardson

As usual, Sunbeamers made up for the lack of racing by keeping ourselves entertained off the water.

Over 50 Sunbeamers attended the Dainty Dish Dinner at the Royal London.
Roger & Jacky Wickens kindly hosted the Class Cocktail Party, where the Class Captain was kindly presented with a brand new umbrella!

      
Photo credit: Jerry Saunders

CREWS RACE

The crews race back to Itchenor was, as usual, hotly contested, with Simon O’Hea helming Polly beating Ian Stobie, sailing Kitty by a mere 8 boat lengths after Kitty led until the last tack before West Pole!

COWES WEEK

A week later 5 Sunbeams re-convened for Cowes Week.
the following from our roving reporter:

With all racing abandoned on Saturday and Sunday, the 5 Sunbeams were desperate to get out racing. We got a course going West as far as Gurnard Ledge with Gayle getting a cracking start right in. Melody was first
around the mark though but all 5 very close together. On the way back to the finish Gayle and Julian Hawe put their boats aground and Penny sailed on with a good lead but was caught and overtaken by Firefly. With
metres to go, Penny got the lead back and won by a boat length. The happiest person that day was Peter Nicholson who got a Squadron gun for the first time in years. He had an almost complete novice as sole crew
who thought the whole thing was wonderful.

Tuesday was windier but steady 18 knots.  Running start. Sent East with the fleet splitting. Julian Money helming Penny made a good tactical move and lead for a long time but unfortunately went around a buoy the
wrong way and by the time they had rewound themselves had moved to last. Incredibly the 2 leading boats then did the same thing at a later buoy but had to retire so positions changing with Gayle coming out on top.

Richard Pearson took over the helming on Penny but the younger crew on the other boats faired better in the wind and rain with the result that Firefly got their first win of the week.

Thursday was a sunny but very windy day and everybody took the decision to put in one reef. Unfortunately Penny had a breakage on the way to the start and Dainty were only 2 up so both were DNC. We all went to
the Royal London for coffee and to watch all the racing from the balcony. After 2 and a half hours, Firefly beat Melody by 12 seconds. Incredible! By now all 5 boats had been given points for retirement or not
competing, so all to play for.

Friday dawned windy again and the racing committee started us at a new area just off Castle Point near Norris. Tricky gusts and a running start with the winds increasing during the course of the race. It was supposed
to be a short,  sharp race but lasted 2 hours and by the end all helm and crew were glad it was over.  Melody got their first win of the week and with no discards, Julian Hawe and his young crew won the week by one
point from Stewart Reed on Firefly. Penny was 3rd on count back from Little Lady and Dainty last, but no means least. 

Photo: Melody and crew with the Half Century Trophy!

We all sailed back to Itchenor with a strong SW behind us taking only 2 and a half hours. It was lovely to be back to gentle, calm waters!!

FALMOUTH 95th ANNIVERSARY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Polly is now in Falmouth with the Class Captain doing his bit for international relations! Polly will be joined by Danny and Penny for next week’s regatta

V2 JOY

Photo credit: Leslie Brown
 
The photo above was taken last weekend during Joy’s first sail for 16 years. Martin Evans has written an interesting story with photos of the rebuild, at these links:

https://sway.office.com/O1MDf02AXIoRUToQ?ref=Link&loc=my-sways

RESULTS

Thanks to Roger Wickens and Henry Dembinski in compiling the latest results.
 

Herewith the results up to and including last weekend's racing 28th Aug 2019

Included for the first time is the computation sheet for the McMeekin Trophy.

Currently Betty is in 2nd place with 149 points, but is being closely followed by Jabbawokky with 147 points, Penny with 139 points, and Query with 134 points.

Also it is not too late for Melody and Sky, each with 121 points, to make a late run because their discard scores are low.

In the Silver Fleet Symphony is in the lead with 79 points but Molly is only 3 away on 76 points.
 
Link to results:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wu3tc4zz6yzcfy3/AAA21ncvxJ6ge-KKNwiDv72xa?dl=0

Nick Leach, Class Captain - 0779 095 1773 - leach@leachonline.co.uk
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